
THE FARM AND GARDEN.

TO TELL THE WEIGHT OF A HAYSTACK.

To ascertain the approximate weight of 
of a haystack an English authority says:

Multiply the length of the stack by its 
breadth, and multiply the result by its 
height, all in feet, divide the product by 
twenty-seven, which will give the num
ber of' cubic yards; this multiply by six, 
if new hay; if oldish, by eight or nine, 
and the product will be the weight in 
itones. In measuring the height deduct 
two-thirds cf the distance in feet from 
the eaves to the top.

FLANTING IN AN OLD OltCHARD. , 

Orchardists have usually asserted that 
voung trees would not thrive if planted 
lu the same place where an old one of 
the same kind had grown and died of old' 
ege or otherwise, although nature has 
been replanting her forests in this way 
for many thousands of years. There is 
no good reason for supposing that an old 
apple tree leaves anything in the soil 
that should be iujurious to a young tree 
planted in its place, and we would not 
hesitate for a moment to replace old 
trees of any kind with new ones. If the 
land is old and its fertility exhaused, 
fertilizers should, of course, be applied 
iu sufficient quantities to insure a vigor
ous growth of young trees. It’s an old 
theory that a new orchard should never, 
be planted on the site of an old one, but 
it does not hold good in practice.—iVeto 
York Hun.

WHITEWASH FOK POULTRY HOUSES.

A capital whitewash is made by mix
ing common, water lime cement with 
sweet, skimmed milk to the proper con
sistency. The following is the Govern
ment whitewash, and aline whitewash it 
is: Put two pailfuls of boiling water in 
a barrel; add one half of a bushel of 
well burned, fresh quicklime; put in 
quickly one peek of common salt, dis
solved in hot water, aud cover the barrel 
tightly to keep in the steam while the 
lime is slacking; when the violent ebul
lition is over, stir till well mixed to- 
getner, and, if necessary, add more boil
ing water, so as to have the mass like 
thick cream, strain through a sieve or 
coarse cloth. .Make a thin starch of three 
pounds of rice flour aud one pound of 
strong glue, having first soaked the glue 
in cold water, and to the latter mixture 
a Id two pounds of whiting. Add this 
to the lime wash, and also sufficient hot 
water to dilute to the proper consistency; 
keep hot while g. It will require
about six quarts of the mixture to 100 
square feet of surface, and it will last re
markably well. It goes without sayiug, 
that it may be made any color desired.— 
Farm and Fireside.

KEEP THE COWS CLEAN.

With cows constant attention to the 
cleanliness of the skin is indispensable 
to the purity of the milk. These animals 
generally escape injury to health from 
causes which would he fatal to other 
animals because the poison is carried oil 
with the milk. Aud in dairies where 
cleanliness is not observed as it should be 
the evaporation from the milk, which 
collects on the covers of the pails in 
which the milk is set for cream, or which 
may he gathered upon a sheet of glass 
laid over a shallow pan of milk freshly 
drawn from a cow, will deposit a quan
tity of liquid of an intolerably foul odor. 
If oue will test the milk of cows kept in 
filthy stables, and upon whoso sides filth 
is permitted to collect iu adherent flakes, 
in this way, the foulness will be very ap
parent. This odor has been called some
times the animal odor and has been 
thought to be inseparable from the cow. 
This is wholly untrue. It is the odor of 
filth, which has every characteristic of 
manure, and which is discharged with 
the milk because it could not escape 
through the skin, which is the natural 
outlet for it, aud by which it would es
cape freely aud imperceptibly if the skin 
were kept clean aud iu healthful action 
by means of thorough carding and brush
ing every day.—Few York Timet.

DRESSING AND SHIPPING POULTRY.

In reply to several queries iu relation 
to preparing and shipping poultry for 
market we cannot do better, perhaps, 
than give the directions of one of the 
leading commission firms of New York 
to their patrons. They say: To insure 
they highest market prices for poultry 
the birds must be well fattened; crops 
emply when killed; nicely and well picked 
aud skin not broken or torn; thoroughly 
cooled, but not frozen. Pack in boxes 
with a layer of clean straw (rye straw is 
the best) between the layers of poultry in 
the same posture iu which the birds 
roost. Mark each box, specifying what 
it contains. Send invoice by mail. 
Ship to reach destination about the mid
dle of the week—never to arrive as late 
as Saturday.

In New York city three is an ordinance 
that specifics that neither chickens or 
turkeys shall be offered for sale unless 
the crops are free from food. AVhile 
poultry for New York and some other 
markets is seldom if ever drawn, that de
signed for Boston and other New Eng
land markets is relieved of the entrails 
when killed. It is important, therefore, 
that producers should learn previous to 
shipping just what their special market 
requires. This information may be ob
tained by writing direct to one’s commis
sion merchant for instructions. Many 
firms have printed circulars containing 
directions, which are sent out on written 
application. Whenever practicable, ship 
chickens, ducks, turkeys, etc., in sepa
rate packages, Iu sending poultry for 
the holidays endeavor to have your ship
ments reach their destination three or 
four days in advance. Bear in mind 
that the big demand for tine, large tur
keys comes at Thanksgiving, and that 
prime geese catch the fancy prices at 
Christmas. Boon after January prices 
go up again. Capons meet a good 
market from the 1st of February on until* 
about Easter.—Few York World.

WEIGHTING A WAGON.
Ten years ago a man drew me a load 

of hay in spring, roads very rough and 
muddy, and fully two-thirds < f the load 
was on the forward wheels, because lie 
wanted to give the team all the advan
tage possible, as the roads were so soft 
and the wheels cut in so.” He was as
tonished that i should differ, ami when 
I told others of my surprise I was dumb
founded to find nine out ot ten agreeing 
with him. They “knew by experience” 
that the nearer the load to the team, the 
easier it would draw, and that the large 
cast-iron tliinihle-uxle movedh load over 
rough roads easier than a small steel 
axle. After this I was led to notice 
loaded wagons;one day I counted thirty- 
eight loads of graiu iu bags going to
market, and not one of them was loaded 
heaviest behind, mid such has been my 
observation everywhere. With potatoes 
the box is tilled aud the extra bags piled 
on forward, also salt, nails, and such 
heavy goods are put forward, and the 
lighter anil more balky behind. 1 re
gard such loading ns great a physical 
heresy as that the horse that lags behind 
tloes the most work. “It is true tiiat 
the closer th<- load to the team the easier 
it will draw,’’if it is a log on the ground, 
hut put it on wheels and be the roads 
smooth or rough, it makes little differ 
ence. ami a long longue gives the team 
au advantage on rough loads,—The 
jiutbqndman, ■

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Don’t your well need cleaning?
Choose a cool day for picking apples. 
Keep right on cultivating the straw

berry patch.
Fight weeds, briers, etc., until they 

cease growing.
Now is a good time to make mutton 

as well as pork.
Put implements under cover as soon as 

done using them.
For permanent pasture, timothy does 

not do well alone.
The best egg-maker is good food. 

Feed the hen no other.
The same fence should not enclose a 

young orchard and cattle.
Get your ground ready for those trees 

you mean to set out this fall.
Save seed from any novelties that have 

proved satisfactory witu you.
Harvest the onions as soon as ripe. 

When dry store in a cool, dry place.
Black cap raspberries do better set out 

in the spring. Put others out this fall.
Stop cultivating the grape vines. The 

wood must be given a chance to harden.
Put no “wind falls” in the barrels of 

No. 1 apples. It will pay in the long 
run.

If there is marsh hay near you get some 
in readiness for covering the straw
berries.

Currant and gooseberry cuttings will 
do-better set out now than to wait till 
spring. Try it and sec.

Begin your intense farming this full by 
burning all the weeds about the place be
fore they shell their seeds.

If you can put out some grape vines 
this fall do not wait tilt spring, you may 
be crowded with work then.

You need not wait till the frost drops 
the leaves from currant and gooseberry 
bushes before making cuttings.

Wiiere are the mower and horserakc? 
Better have them housed to-day. They 
will beot better value next season if they 
are.

AVhile the corn is curing in the shock 
is a good time to get out the immure that 
has been accumulating during the sum
mer.

By the way, do you make your wife 
an equal partner in the farm plans? She 
may be the “better half” of the firm if 
you will.

Every farmer should look over his 
farm often and examine his fences so 
that, his stock will not destroy his crops 
or be found in his ncighb ir’s lot.

AVlicn a man wanls an idea, he 
scratches his head. AV’twii a farmer wants 
a crop he scratches his laud, and the 
harder he scratches the better the ciop.

Don’t let any green tomatoes go to 
waste. Apples are scarce and green 
tomatoes make excellent pie;—arc good 
fried, arc goo! several ways. Save 
them.

Very often the surplus product of a 
farm ciin not be more profitably invested 
than by puttin' into under drains, till 
the thorough drainage of the cultivated 
land be accomplished.

AVherc thorough and clean culture has 
been practiced one can see how the crops 
lay hold of the fertilizers and arc corrc- 
spondingly larger. It pays to be energetic 
iu fighting the weeds.

The size of the tile should be in pro
portion to the length of the drain and 
the amount of full in the ditch. But the 
flooding of a drain tile depends somewhat 
on the depth to which it is sunk.-

A correspondent of the Orange Judd 
Farmer complains that on his farm 
manure levs been a detriment rather than 
a help to his crops. The number of 
farmers Hi at have this experience is very 
small.

Flax seed that has been exposed in the 
field to the sun’s ray’s until it is dry to 
brittleness, still bolds a latent moisture, 
which will develop when the seed is con-’ 
fined in a mass ansi result iu heat and de
composition.

A farmer should take care to keep easy 
ami safe ways of ingress and egress to 
his culitvate i fields. More wagons are 
broken down by going through deep fur
rows or over ridges than by twice the 
travel on smooth highways.

It is time that western fanners were 
taking warning from the experience of 
their eastern brethern. AVhcn they are 
under the necessity of buying fertilizers 
to keep up the fertility of their lauds 
they will sing a more doleful song than 
they do now. _____

Green I a nil’s Ice Cap.
The aspect of these boundless wastes 

rolling away in scarcely perceptible un
dulations, aud in the distance mingling 
the gray of their snows with the gray of 
the skies, at first gave the impression 
that Greenland was a uniform plateau, a 
sort of horizontal table. The belief now 
prevails that the rocky surface of the 
land is, on the contrary, carved into 
mountains aud hills, valleys and gorges, 
hut that the plastic snows and ice have 
gradually filled up all the cavities, which 
now show only iu slight sinuosities on 
the surface. Allowing to the whole mass 
of the ice cap an average thickness of 500 
feet, it would represent a total volume of 
100,000 cubic miles. This sermer suak, 
or “great ice" of the Greenlanders, flows 
like asphalt or tar with extreme slowness 
eastward, while the surface is gradually 
leveled by the snow falling during the 
course of ages and distributed by the 
winds. In the interior of the country 
the surface of the ice and snow is as 
smooth us if it were polished, looking 
like “the undisturbed surface of a frozen 
ocean, the long but not high billows of 
which, rolling from east to west, are not 
easily distinguishable to the eye." 
Nevertheless, says a writer in Popular 
Heienet Monthly, the exterior form of the 
ice cap has been greatly diversified at 
lead on its outer edge, where in many 
places it is difficult to cross, or even 
quite impossible. The action of lateral 
pressure, of heat produced by the tre- 
mendous friction, of evaporation and fil
tration, has often broken the surface into 
innumerable cones a few yards high, in 
form and color resembling the UnU o*

Rapid Traveling. _
A traveler on the London and North- 

western railway, while going southward 
from Edinburgh by the west coast route, 
states that, noticing the great speed of 
the train, he lock the trouble to reckon 
what it was. In the space of six miles 
he found that it averaged eighty miles 
an hour. He was sitting in a compart
ment of an eight-wheeled coach weigh
ing about nineteen tons, and notwith
standing the extraordinary speed, there 
was an entire absence of oscillation, and 
the carriage is described as being in a 
state of perfection. So far as any mo
tion of the carriage was concerned, it 
was impossible for tile passenger to tell 
whether he was going at the rate of 
eighty miles an hour or eighteen.

A company of Russian mid Belgian nip 
Halisls, with several million dollars capi
ta1, w ill engage iu cotton-filautiug in Cen
tral Asia.

The first electrical railway iu Sweden 
has been cumulated.

The Czar of Russia haa Issued an orflet
JtytbiddiagRPBUuM in the theatres.__

KEY. DR, TALMAGE

THE BROOKLYN DIVINE S SUN
DAY SfcKUON.

Text: %tSo I lifted up mine eyes the way 
toward the north."—Ezekiel viii., 5.

At one o’clock on a December afternoon, 
through Damascus gate,* we are passing out 
of Jerusalem for a journey northward. Ho! 
for Dt-thel, with its stairs, the bottom step of 
which was a stone pillow: and Jacob's well, 
with its immortal colloquy; and Nazareth, 

ith its divine boy in His father's carpenter 
shop and the most glorious lake that ever 
rippled or flashed—

Ulue GalMee. sweet Gslilea,
The lake where Jeans loved to te; 

and Damascus, with its crooked street called 
straight, and a hundred places charged and 
surcharged with apostolic, evangelistic, pro- 
pueiic, patriarchal, kingly and (Jkristlv rem
iniscences.

In traveling along the roads of Palestine I 
am impressed, as I could uot otherwise have 
been, with the fact that Christ for the most 
part went afoot. We find Him occasionally 
on a boat, and once riding in a triumphal 
procession, as it is sometimes called, although 
it seems to me that the hosannas of the crowd 
could not have made a ride on a stubborn, 
unimpressive and funny creature like that 
w hich pattered with Him into Jerusalem 
very much of n triumph. J3ut wo are made 
to undertaud thatgenerally Ho walked. How 
much that means only those know who have 
gone over the distance traversed by 
Christ.

W e are accustomed to read that Bethany 
is two miles from Jerusalem. Well, any man 
in ordinary health can walk two miles with
out fatigue. But not more than one man 
out of a thousand cau w'alk from Bethany to 
Jerusalem without exhaustion. It is over 
the Mount of Olives, and you must climb up 
among the rolling stones and descend where 
exertion is necessary to keep you from fall
ing prostrate. 1, who am accustomed to 
walk fifteen or twenty miles without lassi
tude, tried part of this road over the Mount 
of Olives, and confess that I would not want 
to try it often, such demand does it make 
upon one’s physical energies. Yet Christ 
walked it twice a day—in the morning from 
Bethany to Jerusalem, and iu the evening 
from Jerusalem to Bethany.

Likewise it seemed a small thing that 
Christ walked from Jerusalem to Nazareth. 
But it will take us four days of hard horse
back riding, sometimes on a trot and some
times on a gallop, to do it this week. The 
way is mountainous iu the extreme. To 
those who went up to the Tip Top house on 
Mount Washington before the railroad was 
laid 1 will say that this journey from Jeru
salem to Nazareth is like seven such Ameri
can journeys. So, all up and down aud 
across and recrossing Palestine, Jesus walked. 
Ahab rode. David rode. Solomon rode. 
Herod rode. Antony rode. But Jesus 
walked. With swollen ankles aud sore 
muscles of the legs and bruised heel and stiff 
joints and panting lungs and faint head, 
along the roads and where there were no 
roads at all Jesus walked.

We tried to get a new horse other 
than that on which we had ridden on the 
journey to the Dead Sea, for ho had faults 
which our close acquaintanceship had devel
oped. But after some experimenting with 
other quadrupeds of that species, and finding 
that all horses, like their riders, have faults, 
we concluded to choose n saddle on that 
beast whose faults wo were most prepared 
to pity or resist. We rode down through the 
valley and then up on Mount Scopus and, 
as our dragoman tells rts that this is the last 
opportunity we shall have of looking at Je
rusalem, we turn our Dorse’s head toward 
the city and take a long, sad and thriiling 
look at the religious capital of our planet. 
This is the most impressive view of the most 
tremendous city of all time.

On and around this hill the armies of the 
crusaders at the first sight of the city 
threw themselves on their faces in worship. 
Here most of the besieging armies en
camped the night before opening their vol
leys of death against Jerusalem. Our last 
look! Farewell, Mount Zion, Mount 
Moriah, Mount of Olives, Mount Calvary! 
Will we never see them again'!* Never. 
The world is so largo and time is so short, 
and there are so many things we have never 
seen at all,that we cannot afford to duplicate 
visits or see anything more than once. Fare
well, yonder thrones of gray rock, and the 
three thousand years of architecture and 
battlefields. Farewell, sacred, sanguinary, 
triumphant, humiliated Jerusalem! Across 
this valley of the Kedron with my right 
hand I throw thee a kiss of valedictory. Our 
last look, like our first look, an agitation of 
body, mind and soul indescribable.

Aud now, like Ezekiel in my tent, I lift 
iq? mine eyes the way toward the north. 
Near here was one of the worst tragedies of 
the. ages mentioned in the Bible. A hospitable 
old man coming home at eventide from his 
work in the fields finds two strangers, a hus
band and wife, proposing to lodge in the 
street because no shelter is offered them, and 
invites them to come and spend the night in 
hi -home. During the night the ruffians of 
the neighborhood conspired together, aud 
surrounded the house, and left the woman 
dead on the doorstep, and the husband, to 
rally in revenge the twelve tribes, 
cut the corpse of the woman into 
twelve parts and sent a twelfth of it to each 
tribe, and the fury of the nation was roused, 
and a peremptory demand was made for the 
suiTeuderof the assassins, and. the demand 
refused, in one day twenty thou .and people 
were left dead on the field aud the next day 
eighteen thousand. Wherever our horse to- 
nay plants his loot in those ancient times a 
corj so lay. and the roads were crossed by red 
rivulets of carnage.

Now we pass on to where seven youths 
were put to death and their bodies gib- 
l » led or hung in »hnins, not for anythin.; 
tin y had themselves done, but as a repar- 
«timi lor what th*ir fut.ier and graml- 
i.itijer, Fan!, had done. Burial was denied 
thc-o youths from May until November. 
Bizpab, the mother of two of these dead 
I oyv, appoints herself as sentinel to guard 
the seven eorp.-es from beak of raven and 
tooth of wolf and paw of lion. She pitches 
a bku’k tent on the rock close by the
pihbfts. Bjzpah by dav sits on the ground 
in li\ nt ol her tent, ami when a vulture be
gin* to lower out of the noonday sky seeking 
its prey among the gibbets Rizpali rises, her 
long hair flying in the wind, and swinging 
her arms wildly about shoos a wav the 
bird of proy until it ret rents to its eyrie. At 
night she rests under tin* shadow of her lent, 
mi l sometimes falls into a drowsiness or half 
sleep. But the step of a jackal among the 
dry leaves or tin* panting of a hyena arouses 
her. mid with the fury of a maniac she rushes 
out upon the rock Tying, “Away! Away!” 
and then, examining the gibbets to sc3 that 
they still keep their burden, returns again to 
he r tent till some swooping wing from the 
midnight sky or some growling monster on 
the rock again wakes her.

A mother watching her dead children 
through May, June, July, August, Septem
ber and October! What a vigil! Painters 
have tried to put upon canvas the scene, and 
they succeeded in sketching the hawks in the 
eky and the panthers crawling out from the 
jungle, hut they fail to give the wanness*
the earnestness, the supernatural courage, 
tl'.e infinite self sacrifice of Rizpah, the 
mot her. A mother in the quiet home w atch
ing by the casket of a dead child for one 
night exerts the artist to his utmost, but who 
is sufficient to put upon canvas a mother for 
six months of midnights guarding her whole 
family, dead and gibbeted upon the mount
ain*:'

Go home, Kizpah! You must lie awfully 
tired. You are sacrificing your reason and 
your life for those whom you can never 
bring back again to your bosom. As 1 say 
that from the darkest midnight of the cen
tury Bizpah turns upon me and eries: “How 
dare you tell mo to go homeV I am a moth
er. l am not tired. You might as well ex
pect God to get tired as for a mother to get 
tired. 1 caved for those boys when they lay 
i n my breast iu inlancv. and I will uot for- 
Nawe them now tin! they a re d. ad. Inter- 
runt me not. There stoops an eagle that I 
must drive hne: with niv agonized ery.
I her.* isa panther I must b- at back withmy 
club 7 J

On you know what that scene by our road- 
wde ,n Palegtin* m.i:.-s me think of? It is no 
uiMiMia! frene. Rkbt here in these three 
cities by the American s -acoast there are a, 
thousand cases this moment worse than that. 
Mothers watching boy t Fiat the rum saloon, 
that annex of hell, has gibbeted in a living
oeath. Bovs hung in chains of evil habit 
they caiiuol break. The fat hoi* may go to 

p after waiting uut jl 1 i o’clock nt night 
for roc runn d boy to come aome. and, giving 
R n;>, he may sav: “Abdln-r, come to bed; 
Imre's no n*** sitting un hu»- longer.” But 
mother will no , go to i>*d. it is I oV.o *k in tin 
morning. It is hi If-post i. It is o'clock.
it is hall-past 0 when ho comes staggering 
through the hall.

Do you say fiat young man is yet alive? 
No; he is dead. Dead to his father’s cn- 
tivntits. Dead to his mother's prayers. Dead 
to the family altar where lie was reared. 
Dead to all tin* noble ambit:ons that ones in
spired him. Twice dead. Only a corpse of 
what he once was. Giblietcd bef.-rwOo lend 
man and angels and devils. (Tiained in a 
d*Mth that wdl not loos n its cold grasp. I Us 
father is asleep, his brothers are asleep, his 
siders e.tv asleep; but Ins mothoris watching 
hi?i», watching him in the night. After tie 
has goim to bed and fallen into a drunken 
sleep, his mother will go up to his room and 
see that he is properly covered, and b fore 
she turns out the lie.lit will put a kiss upon 
his b!oated lips. “Mother, why don’t yon go 
to bed?” ‘ Ahr’bhe says, “J cannot go ty 
bod. 1 am llizpab watching the slain!”

And what are the political parties of this 
country doing for such cases? They are tak
ing care not to hurt ths feelings of the 
jackals and buzzards that roost on the 
shelves of the grog shops and hoot above the 
dead. I am often asked to what political 
party I belong and 1 now declare my opin
ion of the polit ical parties to-day. Each one 
is worse than the other and the only consola
tion in regard to them is that they have 
putrefied until they have no more power to 
rot. Oh, that comparatively tame scene up
on which Rizpah looked! American mother
hood and American wifehood this moment 
are looking upon seventy of the slain, upon 
seven hundred of the slain, upon seventy 
thousand ot the sluiu. \Yoe! woe! woe!

My only consolation on this subject is that 
foreign capitalists are buying up the Ameri
can breweries. The present owners see that
the doom of that business is coming os surely 
as that God is not dead. They are unloading 
upon foreign capitalists, and when we can 
get these breweries into the hands of people 
living on the other side of the soa our politi
cal parties will cease to bo afraid of the 
liquor traffic, aud at their conventions nomi
nating Presidential candidates will put in 
their platform a plank as big as the biggest 
plank of the biggest ocean steamer, saying: 
“Resolved unanimously that we always have 
been aud always will be opposed to alcohol
ism.”

But I must spur on our Arab stee.l, and 
hero wo come in sight of Bearoth, said to be 
the place where Joseph and Mary missed the 
boy Jesus on the way from Jerusalem to 
Nazareth, going home now from a great 
national festival. “When) is my child, 
Jesus?*’ says Mary. “Where is my child, 
Jesus?” says Joseph. Among the thousands 
that are returning from Jerusalem they
thought that certainly Ho was walking oa in 
the crowd. They described Him, saying: 
“He is twelve years old, and of light com
plexion and blue eyes. A lost child!" Great 
excitement in all the crowd. Nothing so 
stirs folks as the news that a child is lost. 1 
shall uot forget the scene when, in u great 
outdoor meeting, 1 was preaching, an l somo 
one stepped on the platform and said that a 
child was lost. Wo went on with the relig
ious service, but all our minds were on the 
lost child.

After a while a man brought on the idiit- 
form a beautiful little tot that looke I lilto a 
piece ef heaven dropped down, and said, 
‘‘Here is that child.'’" Audi forgo! all that 
I was preaching about, and lifted the child 
R> my shoulder and said, “Here is the lost 
child, and the mother will come and get her 
right away, or I will take b- r home and add 
her to my own brood 1” Aud some cried and 
some shouted, and amid all that crowd I in
stantly detected the mother. Everybody 
had to get out of her way or be walked over. 
Hats were nothing and shoulders wore noth
ing and heads were nothing in Iru* pathway, 
and 1 realized something nr what must have 
been Mary's an xi»*!y wh mi sin lust Jesu s and 
what her gladue s when sh » found her hoy in 
the temple of Jerusalem talking with tooso 
old ministers of religion, tihammai, Hil el 
and Hetirnh.

i Dear down on you to-day with a mighty 
comfort. Mary and Joseph said: “Whore is 
our Jesus?” and you say: “Where is John? 
or where is Henry? or where is George?” 
Well, I should not wonder if you found him 
after a whde Whore? in the same place 
where Joseph and Mary found their boy—in 
the temple. What do I mean by that? I 
mean you do your duty toward (rod aud to
ward your child and you will find him after 
a while in the kingdom of Christ. Will you 
say, “I do not have anyway of iiifiuencmg 
my child?” I answer you have the most 
tremendous line of influence open right be
fore you. As you write a letter, and there 
are two or three routes by which it may 
go, but you want it to go the quickest 
route, and you put on it “viuttoutiianipfon,” 
or “via San Francisco,” or “via Mars nil *s,” 
put on your wishes ah mt your chil l, “via 
ttie throne of God.” How long will su°:i ji 
good wish take to get to its destination? 
Not quite as long as tiv* millionth part, of a 
second. 1 will prove it. The promise is: 
“Before they call I will answer.*’ That 
means at your first motion toward such 
prayerful exercise the blessing will command 
if the prayer be made at 10 o’clock at night 
it will be answered five minutes before ten. 
“Before they call 1 will answer.’’

Well, you say, I am clear discouraged 
about my son, and 1 am getting on iu years, 
and I fear 1 will not live to sc > him c invert
ed. Perhaps not. Never Mi e’e.S' 1 think you 
will find him iu th * temple, tli3 heavenly 
temple. There has not. been an lio n* in 
heaven the last one hn idrc 1 years when pa
rents in glory had not had announ''ed to 
them the salvation of childre i whom they 
left in this world prodigal*. Wo oft *n have 
to say “I forgot,” but God lias never yet onco 
said “I forgot.” It. may b* nt'. e* the grass 
of thirty summers Ins greened the top of 
your grave that your son may be found in the 
earthly temple * It may bo fifty years from
Sow when soma morning the towers are chi n- 

ig the matins to the glorified i i h *av *n that 
you shall fin 1 him in the higher temple
which has “no no *d of candle or of sun. for 
the Lord God and the Lamb are the light 
thereof.’'

Cheer up, Christian father and mother 1 
Cheer up! Where Joseph and Mary found 
their Ixjy you will find yours—in the temple. 
You see, God could not afford to do other
wise. One of the things Ho has positively 
promised in the Bible is that He will answer 
earnest and believing prayer. Failing to do 
that He would wreck His own throne, and 
the foundation of His palace would give 
way, and the bank of heaven would suspend 
payment, and the dark word, “repudiation,” 
would be written across the sky, and the 
eternal government would be disbanded and 
God Himself would become an exile. Keep 
on with your prayer, and you will yet find 
our child in the temple, either th) temple 
ere or the temple above.
Out on the western prairies was a happy 

but isolated home. Father, mother and 
child. By tho sale of cattle quite a largo 
sum of money was oue night in that cabin, 
and the father was away. A robber who had 
heard of tho money oue night looked in at 
the window, and the wife and mother of 
that home saw him and she was helpless. 
Her child by her side, she knelt down and 
prayed among other things for all prodigals 
who were wandering up and down the world. 
The robber heard her prayer aud was fiver- 
whelmed aud entered the cabin and knelt 
beside her and began to pray. He had come 
to rob that hour,'*, but tho prayer of that 
woman for prodigals reminded him of h s 
mother ami ner prayers before he became a

u-i u
a cui a nttu-r mat* was inn «;uy

in a great audience, and the orator who came 
ou the platform and plead gloriously for 
nguteoittnes* mm no,t w>:s the man whe 
many years bfifoiv hail In. I; -I into thernMt 
or the prairie asa robber The speaker arc 
the auditor immediately recognized ■ arc 
other. After to long a time a mother’i 
prayers answered.

Put we must hurry on, for the nmleteen 
and baggage men have been ordered to pitef 
our tents for to-night at Bethel. It is ah ead) 
getting so dark that we have to give up al 
idea of guiding tho horses, and leave them Tf 
their own ragaeity We ride down amk 
mud cabins and into ravines, where th. 
horses leap front depth to depth, reeks below 
rocks, rocks under rocks. Whoa! Whoa 
We dismount in this place, memorable foi 
many tilings in Bible history, the two mor. 
promineuta theological seminary, whereof ok 
they made ministers, and for Jacob’s dream 
l he students of this Bethel Theological Semi- 
nary were railed ‘‘sons of the prophets.’' 
Here the young men were lined for the 
ministry, and those of us who ever had tin 
advantage of such institutions will overlast-
ingly be grateful, and iu the calendar ol 
saints, which 1 road with especial affection 
are the doctors of divinity who blessed mo 
with their ear.'.

1 thank God that from the^e theological 
seminaries there is now coming forth a mag
nificent crop of young ministers, who are 
taking the pulpits in all parts of the land. I 
hail their coning, and tell thesa young 
hrotJiera to shake off' the somnolence of eem 
turies, and get oiit from under the dusty 
she!vos of theological discussions which have 
no practical hearing on this age, which needs 
to get rid of its sins and have its sorrows 
Comforted Many of our pulpits are dying 
of humdrum. People do not go to church
because they cannot endure the technicalities 
and profound explanations of nothing, and 
sermons alanit the “eternal geiibratfoii of 
the son,” and the difference between sub- 
luisarianism aud supra-lapsarianiini, and 
about who Melcliisedec wasn’t. There ought 
to be as much differenca between the modes 
of presenting truth now and in olden time 
as between a lightning express rail train mid 
a canal boat

Years ago I went up to tho door of a fac
tory in New England. On the outside door 
I the word-, “No admittance." I went 
in and came t»auot her door over which were 
the words, “No admittance.” Of course I 
went in, and came to the third door inscribed 
with the words, “No admittance.” Having 
entered this I found t he people inside making 
pins, be'iiititul pins, usetul pins, and nothing 
but pins. So over the Outside door of many 
of the churches has been practically written 
the words, ‘‘No admittance.” Some have 
entered and have come to the inside door and 
found tho words, “No admittance.” But. 
persisting, they have come inside and found 
us sunn tin ; out nur little niceties of belief 
pointing out our little differences of theologi- 
eat sentiment—making pins!

But most distinguished was Bethel for that 
famous dream which Jacob had, his hea l on
a collerttim of stones. He had no trouble m 
this rocky region in tindiug n rocky pillow. 
There is hardly anything else but stone. Yet 
•he people of those lauds have a way of or ■ w- 
ing their outer garment up over their b id 
ami face, ami such a pillow 1 suppose J.e ob 
had under his head. The plural was il i iu 
tho Bible story, and you find it was not a 
pillow of stone, but of stones, I suppose, so 
that it one proved to l.cof uneven surfac-j he 
wuuiff turn over lu tho ulght aud take au*

otner stone, tor witu such a Hard bolster ne 
would often change in the night. Well, that 
night God built in Jacob's dream a long, 
splendid ladder, the feet of it on either side 
of tho tired pilgrim’s pillow, and the top of 
It mortised in the sky. And bright Immor
tals came out from the casth’s of amber and 
gold and put their shining feet on the shining 
rungs of the ladder, and they kept coming 
down and going up, a procession both ways.

I suppose they had wings, for the Bible 
almost always reports them as having 
wings, but this was a ladder on which they 
used hands and feet lo encourage all those 
of us who have no wings to climb, and en
couraging us to believe that if we will use 
what we have God will provido a way, and 
if we will employ the hand and foot He will 
furnish the ladder. Young man, do not 
wait tor wings. Those angels folded theirs 
to show you wings are not necessary. Let 
all the people who have hard pillows—hard 
for sickness, or hard for poverty, orhardfor 
persistence—know that a hard pillow is the 
lauding place for angels. Tney seldom 
descend to pillows of eiderdown. They 
seldom build dreams in the bra<n of the ona 
who sleeps easy.

The greatest dream of all time was that of 
St. John, with his head on the rocks of Pat
inos, and m that vision he heard the seven 
trumpets sounded, and saw all the pomp of 
heav ii iu procession cherubic, seraphic, 
nrchangelic. The next most memorable and 
glorious dream was that of John Buuvau, 
his pillow the cold stone of the floor Of Bed
ford jail. from which he saw the celestial 
city, and so many entering it he cried out in 
his*dream, “I wish myself atnoug them .”

The next most wonderful dream was that
Washington sleeping ou tbs ground at Val
ley Forge, his head on a white pillowcase of 
snow, where he saw the vision of a nation 
emancipated. Columbus slept on a weaver's 
pillow, but rose on the ladder let down until 
he could see a new hemisphere. Demosthenes 
slept on a cutter's pillow, hut on the ladder 
lot dow ii arose to see the mighty assemblages 
that were to be swayed by his oratory. Ark
wright slept on a barber's pillow, but went 
up ilia ladder till he could see all England 
quake with the factories he set going. A ken- 
side slept on a butcher s pillow, and took the 
ladder up till he saw other generations helped 
bv bis scholarship.

John Ashworth slept on a poor man’s pil
low, hut took the ladder up until he could 
see his prayers and exertions bringing tlmu- 
s" els of the destitute in England to salvation 
and heaven. Nearly al! those who are to
day great in merchandise, in statesmanship, 
in law, in medicine, in art, in literature, were
once nt tho foot of the ladder, and in their 
boyhood had a pillow hard as Jacob’s. They 
who are born at the top of the ladder are apt 
to spend their lives in comiug down, while 
those who are at the foot, and their head ou 
a bowlder, if they have the right kind of 
dream, are almost sure to rise.

I notice that those angels, either incom
ing down or going up on Jacob's ladder, 
took it rung by rung. They did not leap to 
the bottom nor jump to the top. Bo you are 
to rise. Faitli added to faith, good deed to 
good deed, industry to industry,' conse
cration to consecration, until you reach 
the top, rung by rung. Gradual going up 
from a block of granite to a pillar or tbrone.

That night at Bethel I stood in front of m jr 
teiu and looked up, aud the heavens were 
full of ladders, first a ladder of clouds, then 
a ladder of stars, ami all up and down the 
heavens were angels of beauty, angels of 
consolation, augels of God, ascending and 
descending. “Surely, God is in this jpiace,” 
said Jacob, "nnd I knew it not.” But to- 
nisdit God is in this place and I know it.
Tho Deserters Brand ou His Breast.

“Give us five cents for a drink, sir?” 
The speaker was a brawny, middle-aged 
man in seedy attire.

“Goto thunder,” said the man ad
dressed, roughly.

“I've gone there already,” answered 
the man meekly. “Some years ago I 
was a well-off man as a soldier in tho 
English nriny.”

“In what regiment were you?" asked 
the other, who was well posted on tho 
English army.

“I was a farrier in the Tenth Hussars.”
“Were you! What is the name hy 

which they are known in the service?"
‘ Why, everybody knows as they arc 

the Cherubinis,’cos of their red breeches.
I served in tho Sixty-fifth Foot, too, sir, 
the South Hampshire regiment."

“Do you mean to say you were trans 
ferted from the eavnlry to the infantry?”

“No, sir, I was not. I deserted and 
then re-enlisted. I got fottud out, was 
tried by court-martial ami have got the 
‘D’ ou me now. Nothing will blot out 
that letter, as I’ll show yer.”

The man pulled up ids blouse, nnd 
sure enough, thore was the tell-tale “D” 
just under the left breast. The man’s 
chest was tattooed with a sea scene nnd 
a ship in full sail, hut fhe letter was 
plain enough. He got the price of two 
drinks aud wandered away to the Bow
ery.

Sixteen years ago branding was abol
ished in the British army.—Fuo York 
Tribune.

The New American Wiirk Horse.
The demi sang, or half-bloods, are 

commonly known throughout tbe United 
States its toacii horses. Every year the 
importation of these beautiful animals is 
increasing. El wood, oue of the priuci- 
pnl importers of this sloes, has this year 
alone brought over •1*150,000 worth of 
them. At present there is a eorner 
among the dealers, of whom there arc at 
present but live. The central market for 
this breed of horses is at Caen, iu Nor- 
muudy.

The American working horse, prior to 
this importation of Fereherons, was 
known by horsemen as a nondescript. 
He used to weigh about 1200 |K>unds. 
Nowadays a good working horse will 
weigh from ISOO to 2500, aud some even 
more. In the immediate neighborhood 
of Giceu Bay I am breeding about 800 
marcs a year for my neighbors. These 
mates generally weigh on an average 
about 1200 pounds. We cross them with 
stallions that weigh from 1800 to 2500 
pottuds, and even more. The result is 
that the half-breeds weigh from 1500 to 
1800 pounds. Such are the horses that 
are uow so commonly seen in New York 
and other large cities, attached to beer 
wagons, trucks and the wagons of the 
leading express companies. They are 
generally gray or black. They are bred 
ou the Western prairie farms, nnd vary in 
price from 1*200 to 1200, nnd are sold in 
the large cities at from 1400 to 1000 aud 
mote apiece.—Fas York Post.

A New Puzzle.
A nevr puzzle has beeu sprung upon 

tho inoffensive people of this weary 
world. It is au innocent-looking affair, 
and an inexpensive one withal, but more 
deadly than “pigs in the pen," This 
latest brain-raking device consists simply 
of three columns of figures,arranged thus:

l 1 1

88 8

6 6 6

7 7 7

0 9 9

Nov, the point is to add together any 
six of the above figures and make fhe 
total 21.—Philadeluhia Jtecord.

Seamless Steel Boats.
Mr. Hcslop id Leeds, England, hat 

devised a method of forming steel boats 
without a scant hy oue operation. The 
metal plate used is one-sixteonth inch 
thick, and of oval shape. It is heated 
iu a furnace ami then molded in a die 
to tho required form by hydraulic pres
sure. Three dies are employed to gain 
the form by degrees, and thus preservi 
the metal from crac king or buckling, 
Tbe boat is then polished, and fitted up 
with air-tight compartments and othoi 
uecwsark'u,

WHAT CUBES t
Editorial Difference of Opinion on nn Im

portant Subject.
What is the force that ousts disease; and 

which Is tbe most convenient apparatus for 
applying it? How far is the regular physi- 
cfan useful to us because we belieTetn him. 
dud how fat- are his pills aud powders ana 
tonics only the material representatives of 
his personal influence on our health?

t he regular doctors cure; the homoeopath
ic doctors cure; the Hahtiemamiitei cure; 
and so do the faith curee and the mind 
curee, aud the so-called Christian scientiste, 
and the four-lollar-and-a-half advertising 
itinerants,and the patout medicine men.They 
nil hit, ami they all miss, aud the great dif
ference—oUe great difference—iu the result 
is that when the regular doctors loee a pa
tient no one grumbles, and when the irregu
lar doctors lo-u one tho community stands 
on end and howls.—Itochesler Union and 
Advertiser.

Nature cures, but nature can he aided, hin
dered or defeated in the curative ptooees. 
And the C’ommeretafs contention is that it 
is the part of rational beings to seek and 
trust the advice of men of good character 
who have studied the human system an i 
learned, as far as modern science" lights the 
way, how far they can aid nature aud how 
they can best avoid obstructing Iter.—Uuf- 
faio Commercial.

It is notour purpose to consider the evil* 
that result from employing the Unscrupul
ous, the ignorant, charlatans and quacks to 
prescribe for the maladies that afflict tho 
human family. We siniplydeclare thatllia 
physician who knows something is better th.-in 
the physician who knows nothing, or very 
little indeed about the structure and the con- 
ditiousof the human system. Or course “he 
does not know it all.'’—Rochester Mamina 
Herald.

I have used Warner's Safe Cure and but 
for its timely use would have been, I verily 
believe, in my grave from what the doctor* 
termed Bright’s Disease —D. F. Shritier, sen
ior Editor Scioto Gazette, Chillicottie, Ohio, 
in a letter dated June 30. 1890.

SELECT SIFTINGS.

Nearly everybody in France smokes.
Lafayette visited the United States in

1824.
Ether drinking is spreading in Eng

land.
Ostrich farming is said to be a money

making pursuit.
In Montreal and Quebec winter under- 

ware is sold by weight.
Paper plates are being used in some of 

the London restaurants.
In India cakes of tea pa-s as currency, 

and in China pieces of silk.
Locks were used by the Egyptian0, 

Greeks, Romans ami Chinese.
Tae Sultan of Sokola has presented 

Queen Victoria with a tine, young lion.
Only Christians are permitted to serve 

on juries in Russia, without special per
mission.

Charles H. Freeman, tho new checker 
champion, is descended from the Pequot 
Indians.

A Virginia man has discovered a 
process by which eggs may he kept fresh 
indefinitely.

E. McCiane, of Galena, Kan , has in
vented a bullet-proof express car to guard 
against train robberies.

It is said there are only two red slate 
quariesin tho United States—on* in Ver
mont and the other in Virginia.

Sliding scats were introduced in the 
English University boat races in 1873, 
round oars iu 1857, ami outriggers in 
1846.

Rochester, Ind., has “a boy orator" 
six years old who can deliver a lifty- 
minute address with astonishing clj- 
tptence and self-possession.

Bismarck is an enormous cater. His 
supper usually consists of a big Ilamberg 
steak, a lot of Weiner sausages, a large 
dish of sauerkraut, a number of Lira- 
burger sandwiches and plenty of Iner.

At St. Augustine, Fia., a strange fish 
was caught, it measured two ami a half 
feet in length, was of the exact color of 
silver, aud had fangs like those of a rat
tlesnake. It moved swifter than ordinary 
fish.

The Methodist ladies of Salina, Kan., 
pledges themselves to raise 11 each for 
church purposes. Among them was s 
woman seventy-five years old, who earned 
her dollar by making eight baby dresses 
by hand.

A silver-plated shovel was used to re
move the first earth that marks the be
ginning of work on the Niagara River 
tunnel, which is to be constructed for the 
purpose of utilizing the power of Niag
ara Falls.

A baby hippopotamus was born on 
a recent morning to “Miss Murphy,” the 
big hippopotamus in Central Park, New 
York city. It weighed seventy-five 
pounds. It is the tenth born iu captivity. 
It is hearty.

A blind old soldier, asking for alms at 
a Manchester (England) church door, 
had a board huug around his neck in- 
scribedas follows: “Engagements, eight; 
wounds, ten; children, six; total, 
twenty-four.”

A Pennsylvania spiritualist, consulting 
a medium as to the condition of his de
ceased wife, was informed that she was 
unitappy because she was not dressed as 
well as the other angels. He shelled out 
large sums of mouey to replenish the 
celestial wardrobe, but now, convinced 
of his folly, sues the medium for the re
turn of the money.

Scollnp Shucking Houses.
When a fishing sloop’s hold is filled 

with scollops the Captain at once sets 
sail for tho “shucking” house, either in 
New Suffolk, Mattituck, Sag Harbor, 
Southold, Pcconic, Grcenport or some 
other bay side town on Long Island. 
“Shucking” is the vernacular for taking 
the shells off the fish. A shucking 
house is a rough board building, heated 
by a log fire. Along one side extends a 
shelf on which the unopened scollops are 
piled.

The shuckers are young men and 
women, and the work affords ample 
opportunities for flirtation, as each young 
man can work at the elbow of his sweet
heart. Facing the shelf filled with | 
scollops, each “shucker,” armed with a 
stout bladed knife, dexterously opens 
the scollops, propping the edible tidbits 
in a pan and brushing the shells into 
traps at their sides.

The shuckers work with amazing 
rapidity. One turn of the wrist com
pletes the operation. There are from 
seventeen to twenty-one hundred scol
lops iu a gallon, and an expert 
“shucker” will score a gallon iu | 
an hour ami a half. They arc 
paid sixteen cents a gallon for open
ing the scollops, which are at once i 
packed in stone jars or new tubs aud 
shipped to market by train. Scollops 
are a big source of income to the people 
of many Long Island towns that before | 
the discovery of the shellfish in Pcconic 
Bay idled tlirough the winter months.— f 
Feto York Herald.

Let every enfeebled woman 
know it I There’s a medicine* 
that’ll cure her, and the proof’s 
positive!

Here’s the proof — if it 
doesn’t do you good within 
reasonable time, report the 
fact to its makers and get 
your money back without 
a word—but you won’t do it!

The remedy is Dr. Piercers 
Favorite Prescription—and it 
has proved itself the right 
remedy in nearly every case 
of female weakness.

It is not a miracle. It won’t 
cure everything—but it has 
done more to build-up tired, 
enfeebled and broken - down 
women than any other medi
cine known.

Where's the woman who’s 
not ready for it ? All that 
we’ve to do is to get the 
news to her. The medicine 
will do the rest.

Wanted — Women. First 
to know it. Second to use 
it. Third to be cured by it. 
The one comes of the other.

ticinni'kabie Lakes.
Tne deepest lake in tho world is Lake 

Baikal, in Siberia. Its area of over 0001) 
eq are miles makes it about equal to 
Lake Eric in superficial extent; its enor
mous depth of between 4000 to 4500 feet 
makes its volume of water almost equal 
to that of Lake Superior. Although its 
surface tis 1330 feet above sea level, its 
bottom averages over 3000 below the 
same level.

America lias a lake which, although 
its waters are not as deep as those of tho 
Siberian wonder, also bears a unique 
distinction. It is localed in the Yose- 
mite Valley, and is called Mirror Lake. 
On account of tbe height and sheer de
scent of the surrounding mountains, the 
sun does not rise upon it. until 11:30 
o’clock in the morning and sets seventy- 
three minutes later.—HI. hjuis Repub
lican.

• n • oiiilemnim; the vanity of women, men 
•••inp am of the tire that they theraselve-*
tave kindled.
BpcoIuiuiV Bills Cure Sick Hendut he.

The scat of sick headache 
i., not in the brain. Regulate 
the stomach and you cure it. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets arc the 
little regulators.

TRINITY COLLEGE.
A High Kt’.idf i ’ I 
Best iHMnictl ii, 
lloaSOIlHlde ! ,\| • 
Five* new l»?iiM;,ii

•• f »r Y«dmc t •
.. I'r .'!.

M m ntrh uliui'. ?•?!?! giadea1
lelaturf*.

• end i> t ru(:il *gu?*. Uii!l ' 
Free.

John F. Huron i r, \, 
Trinity i-'nlleg.

Hil« M r?Dor...**.
'■« f a vetir.
. i* *1 fid- year.
* - In ivreit! ft!ate Leg-

In. Ivgret* Book, Etc-,
F . Dd I.itt., I’res.,
, K iml.ilphOo, N. O.

Xext term opens January 1st.

i ToIprt aphy anti Shorthand.
J Leudlns Sehoul.South. < 'at ilogue Free.• Jon ii \ LruKNRKBL, Senola, O®.

.r e- ’ " ^ * 1 * » • ................! I?• w «!£. Tci:<a.-.*. Aritui?»r*!c, Miori-.ieud,
> * inoroui'Jiy leugu; by i.Jk.L-. t/UreuittM
JttryxDt’H I tfi Cirr. -4.VJ i.aiu -Tt.. «'Ut*aio, N. Xj
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sell'
•wr* i^r HhettmatlPm 

Ordinary ea«<H :• ev *r require 
•I 'I t»oi* bottle. 
Orleans* Luo

Piom Hi*? o.l «>C gr.mslMppors n fdjmni-h 
i.i >r ol.tii.st) makotho fin^i t i.i.i y 
m! r*i.

Lee WVs Ghtnem Headache Cure, llerm- 1
Jess In effect, quick and positive lo actioiw 
Kent prepaid on receipt of ftl per bottl* 
Adeler & Wyandotte at.,hnhfvaa City,Mo 1

"ifl WLDkeyHaMWl
j 8*^' Tg. ared Rt home witb- 
; out pain. Hook of par* 

y £\• jti ii.”illnrs sent FKKK* 
it M WODM.KY.M.U

r Atlanta.Cili .e lolj t Whitehall

oTi*;. PENSION BU
From the oil of grasshoppon a Spanish in 

ventor claims to make the finest soap yet 
produced.

'<10 is Passed.
^ -t* *,< d Father* are Ml

___________ n yuu r«*t veur bbomS
trM. JOSEra n k<JMHS.4Kr- tlLRAiarlwff. tw %

gUed to $13 ft rro.

Woman, her riteeaMw and thetr treatment,
18 pages, lllnstratcd; price BOo. Sent npon ra- 
eefpt of lOo , '*ost of mnlUn/r.eto. Address l*roi. 
IL If. Klin a, M.D., W1 Arch St, Fhlla*, Pa.

Ec >m rny is wealth; Hut it isa kind of 
4, tilth t hat the rich man finds it hard to 

tiansl’er to l.iss u

l)i» Yon Ever Speculate f
Any po-son s.mdin c n-Hr-ir nam * an 1 al- dressw li icceive information thotv.'l! l**al 

to a fortune. I ini. Lewis * (.’ Securiiy 
Buildinj:, Kansu < « i:y. Mo.

iOHNMsal.Roiir&MiiM.
WHITE FOK I’KIFKS. 

RICHMOND CITY MIL 1.8,
;{400 t« .‘HOB W’iili:?tiisbiira Are*, 

KICIIMOML VIKGIMA.

NEW LAW CLAIHS.
tills B. Lta&Ca

Attarneyn. 141!» F W ceblngt»a. D. C. 
Birmwf.h Oflscei*. Flrvelan-i, 4>»l»»dt*t’kWy

The pr< a •her fails who tries to preach a 
‘i ctrir.e th ;t hasn’t been tested in nil own 
hern t.

M A LABIA cured and eradicated from the 
system by brown’s Iron Hitlers, which en
riches the blood, tones the nerves, aid4 diges
tion. Acts jike a charm on persons in general 
ill h alth, giving new eu rgy and strength.

White pin?* boards are now made by re 
1’iemg Email tr.es and limbs to pulp and 
pie- sing in molds.

FITS plopped fre* by Du. Ki,ink’s Ouf.at 
Nkuvk Rkstouku. No tils after lir.-d flay V use. 
Marvelous cur *s. Tro.itisc an I S' trial l) dtle 
free. Dr. Kline, 031 Arch St., Phil ?., Pa.

CENTS* (Silver or Postal note) for your 
»t.i1 .tddross in the “.Vore/Oy 

Aijrn's :> , v” which£ofv; whirlingh11 over 
tho IT S A P iuml*. .••.miyon witlRCt Hundreds 

i f hook*, eiu iaars. nowFiMpern. magazines,
Ar, fr.iin tar?*' loiFinesu 1ioum>h nnd publisher1' who 
want hjc**?C.< »*'•« >■ < > tpt •• • • ./ wiii'fi/tt* nod
receive Mi’>:fj m C.ifi’ thi ?n<:l5 1:1“ ?n.iil Mian over, nnd 
vs ill 1 •• •*■■(/ i u-iili > :io small invest mont. addieea 
KOVtlTY Dfltf JTChV vT . P. U. So« 225. it irnlot.V*.

He fusts enough whoso wife scolds nt din 
ner time.

Catarrh in the Head
Originates In serofu on** taint In the blood. Hence 

tbe roper method by which to cure catarrh ts to 
purify the blood. Its many disagreeable symptoms 
nnd tho danger of developing Into bronchitis or that 
terribly fatal disease, consumption, are entirely re
in ved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which cures catarrh 
by purifying the blood; It a’so tones up the system.

j Big « K theftornu <___
!» ftOj.ig remedy for ©111 
nnnaixiral dtscbargcs • 
prl\ <Mo dheattPKof men. A 
certain cure forthedeblll* 

' Ulti.g wraknesa pecnlta* 
to women.
I pres-rtbeltand feelsnf^ 

1 TmEvansCutMtrt;CO. In r>>commr%4lBS it 
CiNCiHNATI.C EB&ii “ll sufferers.

t J SinMR.M 0 .Off’-ffim.liwNoi<! I>y VfrrUKffiM&r
I^UICZ 9I.OO.

111 VC 111 or* Iff «ulee, 
or Mow to Obtain 
a rutrnt. S.-ut Free.

Patrick O’Farrei!, aVs'^’roV. /(“’B
“For ‘£> years I have been troubled with catarrh In 

the head, Indigestion and general debility. I never 
bad faitli iu such medicines, but concluded to try a 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsap *?llla. It did me o much 
good that I continued its use Ml 1 have taken five 
bottles. .My he 1th has greatly Improved, aud l feel 
like a different woman.’’—MRa. J. II. Adams, 8 Rich
mond St., Newark, N. J.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, f 1; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. 1. HOOD Jfc CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
I

8 N U 4'S

manshlp and stock, they are unrivaled for liniMli, 
tinI'abilily uiidiicriit-ary. I"* not be deceived br 
cheap ina I lea hie citM-ii'oii iiiiif at ioutt which- 
are often sold-for the genuine ariScle and ;ire noS' 
only unreliable, but dangerous. The .SMITH <t 
WESSON Hevolvers are all stamped upou the bar
rel with firm's name, address aid date of patents 
and are gunraiitPed perfect in * very detail. In- 
bIh? upon liavliu the genuine article, and If your 
dealer cannot supph \on an order sen? 10 address 
below will receive prompt and careful aMentloa,* 
DeBO/Iptlvo catalogue and prices furnished iu"*n ap-
pia.u.’n. s>,,*,„ tV. WESSON,
Ur.Mcntl.in Mils DH’ter. t*i>riugli«*lil. Ill aw* ♦

White hair ia the court color through
out Europe.

I lie i urest way to please Is to lorget one's 
,U anil to think only of others.

Brown's Iron Bitters cares Dyspepsia, Ma 
laria, Bil.nuMieHsnii'i General In-bility- Gives 
ntnaiffth. sMcs Divustion, tones the nerves* 
crea e» appetite. The Rest tonic for Nursing 
Molhcrx, weak women and children.

L ve n ver has to lie watched to see that it 
does a full day’s work.
Oklahoma Guide Book and Mop sent oar whan 
on receipt of iu cts-Tyler A Oo^Kanaa* City. Mo.

The crow doe* not ffy from a oornfleld 
with nt caws.

The toughest fowl can bo made eatable It 
put i'lrohl water, plenty of it, and cooke I 
v. ry slowly from live to six hours.

Timber, Mlseral, Form Laada and Ranches 
In Miaaowrl, Kansaa. Texas and Arkansas, 
bon*blaad sold. Tyler A (Xx. Kansas City, Mo.

Of the twenty-six barons who 
•igned Magna Charts all but three 
had to “make their mark,” being unable 
to write.

Fnlliled 10 the lleste
All are entitled to the best that their money 

will buy, so every family should have, nt once 
a bottle of the best family remedy, Syrup of 
FIrb, to cleanse tho system when costlveor bil
ious. For sale !n 60c. and $1 bottles by afl 
lendi’u drupgists.

'-fir -,

■ArARRftji
jfWLlERflfv/

;tr.. pisjais •;c..u:R*fe!si6!%|
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. 

Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to tho 
taste. Children take it without objection. Hy drtp.qrists.

O Q N S U jyi RMl^ ^

For Coughs £ Colds
Thore is no Medicine like

DR. SCHENCK'S
ULMONIC 
SYRUP.

It is pleasant doee not cental 
opium oranythii 
is tho Best Cough 
World. For Bale I Price, #1.00 per bottle. Dr. Bcht 

Consumption and ltd Cure, in tiled 
Dr. J. H. Bohenck & Bon, 1'

-VASELINE-
FOK A ON F.-nOliL.% R R11.1. **nt u* by mad 
we will ilellvt r, free ot all charges, to any person In 
the Unit* tl states, all of the following articles, care
fully packe.:
One two-ounce Irottlo of Pure Vaseline, - - lOcti 
One two-om ee bottle of Vaseline Pomade, - 15 w
Oue jar of Van. Hue ('old Cream,.......................15 “
One Cuke of Vaseline Camphor Ice, - « - - 10“ 
One Cake of Vaseline Soup, uuscentetl, - - 10“ 
Out* Cake of Vaseline Soap, exquisitely scented,® 
One two-ounce bottle of White Vaseline, - - \'.V

Or for postage stamps any single, artiele at th, . i 
named. iM no account be persuaded to accept from 
l/ourdruggist any Vaseline or preparation therefrom 
unless labelled with our name, because you icill oer- 
'ainlyreccii'ean Imitation which has ht tie or no value 
< hednkrouuU Ufg. Co., vi | State St., N. V.

Comes Et'ery Week — Finely Illustrated — Head in 140,000 Families.

Five Double Holiday Numbers.
Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s, Easter. Fourth-of-iuly.

FREE TO 1891.
To «ny New Suhaeriher who WILL CTT OUT nnd arnd us this adver

tisement, with name nnd Poet-Ofliro iiddre?*?* nnd we will send
The Youth’M Companion FREE to January 1, 1M91. and for u full year 
from that date. This ..ft. « includes the FIVE DOl’BLE HOLIDAY 
M'MHKKS, and all the I LI.I’IBTK ATEI) WEEKLY SI PPLKMKNT*.

,ti AMrci*, The Youth’s Companion, Boston, Mass.

TJHe YOUTHS
Companion

^ vw,m
CHRISTMAj-189^,9
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